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ABSTRACT 

Every Business has moved towards the core objective of achieving the Value from the conventional goal of Profits 
enhancement.  The paradigm shift in terms of the above objective, requires every business entity to incorporate the Value concept as 
part of the Vision and Mission. As the value maximization concept highlights the social responsibility of the business whereby every 
entity has a natural obligation to preserve and protect the environment at micro level.  In this regard, the business must be highly 
responsible enough to meet the above said obligation voluntarily, rather accepting the same as a Legal Push. The lethargic approach in 
this front will be costing heavily to the enterprises, in terms of loss of revenue, loss of corporate image, higher costs, and over and 
above huge legal penalties which further would tear off the bottom line of their financials and the returns limping consistently. But at 
the same time, the organization’s responsible behavior on account of the environmental protection including the environmentally 
friendly deliverables will bring in consistency in their achieving cash profit growth rates, higher return on capital employed with an 
optimized weighted average cost of capital, based upon the industry in which the business operates.  This responsibility is also made 
compulsory by various legislations and Law for the respective business houses, with a strong monitoring system to review the 
compliance of the same These articles throw some lights into the financial aspects and the Legal requirements related to the 
Environmental responsibility of the business. 

 
Keywords:   Cash Profit (EBITDA), Environmental Protection, Legislations, Regulations, Return on Capital Employed (ROCE), 
Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC)  
 
Introduction 

Protecting the environment is an indispensable responsibility of any business corporate now a days. Giving due consideration 
to the environmental protection activities will be accelerating the business benefits and further growth. Protecting the environmental is 
being felt as a core responsibility rather than a legal duty by the Corporates in the current business world. Moreover, it has been 
observed that the stakeholders invariably require the corporate enterprises to be well aware regarding their responsibility in order to 
ensure sustainability of the operations as well as the financials. The Long-term sustainability in a thriving manner, must be achieved 
by the business houses so as to expand leaps and bounds globally. Hence the environmental obligation of the business has been 
debated globally as a hot factor over the past few decades.  There has been paradigm shift in the way the environmental protection has 
been viewed by business entities, from an ordinary aspect of Public Interest, to an integral part of the Vision of the organisations.  
Moreover, it has also been mandatorily enacted by the Legal system in our country, at par with any global legal thoughts in this 
regard. 

 
Important Environmental Considerations 

The business entities should never indulge into activities which results into Legal sanctions like producing smoke, noises, 
unhealthy gases & odors, accumulating wastages, improper effluent treatment system and atmospheric tainting. Health hazards arising 
in the realm where the business operates, is an un-pardonable offence which could destroy the prosperity of the businesses altogether.  
Prevention of any financial damage arising on account of the improper environmental allegiance, imposed by any enforcing legal 
body, will always be a smooth path way forward for the business houses to attain unceasing qualitative operations and persistent 
earnings.   

 
Due cogitation should be done by the entities with respect to the risk factors posed by the outrush of the hazardous factors 

from its operating areas and the management should be focused towards designing robust control mechanisms internally to bring these 
risky elements below the acceptable level. In addition to the above, the wastages which gets piled up invariably from a manufacturing 
facility and its corresponding disposal, rise a real torment for the corporate management and as a result of this many regulatory notices 
and penalizations are an unvarying phenomenon for the respective entities.  Efficient design and implementation of an effluent 
disposal and treatment system, in a highly sophisticated and harmless way will be a real support towards attainment of the objectives 
in a continual way.  The threat, the impetuous operations of certain business practices causing to the biodiversity is increasingly on the 
higher side. It is all the most going to be a constitutive responsibility to protect and conserve the biodiversity from all angles and 
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contribute towards an ecological balance in the plant in which the business operates. This is of course, a statutory compliance factor 
for most of the business houses in the farming, forestry, manufacturing and other allied industries as well. 

 
The financial perspectives 

The Corporate Environmental Responsibility not only protect and improvise the natural environment, but also will be 
bringing in benefit to the entity by providing clear access to external financing. This will also be contributing towards improved 
financial transparency to a great extent and as well reduce the mis-utilization of free cash flows of the entity. The Business entities 
which are environmentally responsible will have better and easier access to the Project financing when compared to entities which 
non-environmentally friendly. The organisations which are committing to environmental investment programs will be able to attain 
qualitative and sustainable earnings, more than the companies which do not commit to this front. 

 
It is being trusted that the involvement of the business houses in the environmental protection initiatives will be enriching 

financial performances consistently. Nandy and Lod convey that environmentally friendly enterprises are more likely to obtain better 
bank loans (Green Financing), environmentally responsible companies are more likely to reduce the risk of bank default which will be 
benefiting the society as a whole in turn. Sharfman and Fernando manifested that environmentally committed entities are able to bring 
down the volatility of the stock prices in the market and further will reduce the weighted average cost of capital.  

 
Bartolacci et al. added that the voluntary assumption of environmental responsibility by companies will be helpful in 

improving the aggression in achieving the competitiveness and to achieve better edge over others. Lonˇcar et al. observed that the 
Board’s awareness about environmental responsibilities will help to integrate environmental protection in its entire systems and 
thereby further attracting more consumers to buy green products. Santos et al. conveyed that the adoption of green supply chain 
systems by the manufacturing companies will be helping to give qualitative deliverables to the customers.  In these contexts, 
environmental responsibilities will be enabling enterprises to acquire seamless external financial support at a cheaper rate, with which 
the business entities will be able to revive any units which were temporarily suspended on account of the financial constraints if any.  

 
The cost factor, related to the business entities which are totally inclined and committed towards protecting the environment, 

no doubt will have to run up costs towards the same and these costs at the end of the day must result into an efficiency in terms of its 
operating paybacks. The business management should craft a mission to commit themselves to go with green investment, not alone for 
the legal reasons, but with a hardcore intent to reap and beef up the investment efficiency.  Simultaneously, there is a moral obligation 
on the part of these entities to create and increase the consumer environmental awareness throughout which will in turn be prompting 
the organisations to stay on with this responsibility throughout, without compromising on the qualitative functioning. 

 
Every environmentally responsible business, while arriving at any decisions with respect purchase of any property, plant or 

equipment, must critically consider the related environmental liabilities which might be incurred on account of the same. 
Environmental liability refers to the potential costs related to environment which any buyer subsequently incurs, associated with the 
assets acquired.  The post-acquisition due diligence of the liabilities on the property, plant and equipment, must be conducted by the 
purchasing company, to understand and reduce the liabilities.  Assessing these environmental liabilities will be all the most important 
especially when strategically predominant calls are being taken in view of business acquisitions, as the acquiring business may be in a 
nature which is likely to cause environmental pollutions. The environmental liabilities vary with respect to their sources. The 
environmental liabilities in general are intrinsic to the Federal, State or Local laws enacted and which are enforced customarily by the 
public agencies. The most common environmental liabilities are: 

 
Compliance obligations 

These are the regulations that usher the business houses, especially those which are engaged in manufacturing and other 
critical services. Due considerations to the compliance aspects are always on the top of its priorities, beginning with sourcing the 
inputs to the delivery of outputs to the market.  In order to comply systematically with the concomitant laws and rules enacted, the 
entities will have to necessarily and invariably incur costs which are on the whole administrative in nature. The major costs in this 
respect are cost related to obtaining pollution control permissions, cost of managing emission of gases and smokes from a 
manufacturing unit, cost of effluent treatment facilities and on top of everything the cost of exiting due to heavy penance from the 
enforcement agencies.  

   
Remediation obligations 

These obligations refer to the management of the uttermost reverberations of pollution and other hazardous contents, which 
pose a real threat to the health and life of the inhabitants in the locality where the business establishment operates. Remediation 
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obligations encompass water treatment, excavations, monitoring, evaluating the environment in terms of any adverse effects, 
relocating communities to safer areas, re-constructing damaged properties, and response costs incurred by government agencies.  

 
Fines and penalties 

The non-compliance of the related laws and rules will attract heavy penalties and fine, which will be hitting the bottom line 
adversely due to which qualitative returns to the shareholders itself will be just unfeasible. Typically, the penalties can vary from a 
few dollars to several million dollars for every violation against the environment committed by the firm. 
 
Compensation obligations 

This refers to the recompense against any damages caused to the individuals on account of any environmental harms created 
by the entity or usage of any final outputs of the business which far deviating from the quality standards.  Compensation obligations 
may be classified as a personal injury, property damage, or economic loss. 
 

While we orate about the costs related to the environmental obligations, each stage of the environmentally friendly operations 
will be corroborating the qualitative outputs, which in turn will bring in higher benefits in the form of persistent revenue and profits.  
Many enterprises have achieved sky high, uninterrupted results owing to a thorough demonstration of consistent environmental 
protective measures and bringing out environmentally friendly outputs.   

 
The Following 10 Enterprises in India, sequentially Ranked from Top, in terms of Environmental, Social and Governance, 

depicts the return on capital employed (ROCE), weighted average cost of capital (WACC) and the Growth rate of Cash Profits 
(EBITDA). 

 

COMPANIES 

  2021 RESULTS IN % EBITDA GROWTH 
RATE LAST 5 
YEARS RANK ROCE WACC 

Infosys Limited 1 34.39 11.37 13.40 

Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd 2 10.06 8.16 5.90 

TATA Chemicals 3 4.18 2.99 3.20 

ITC Limited 4 27.80 12.27 5.00 

Vedanta Ltd 5 19.67 13.60 8.70 

Wipro Limited 6 24.12 9.74 8.30 

Hindustan Unilever Limted 7 31.31 9.53 12.10 

Godrej Consumer Products ltd 8 21.73 4.89 9.80 

Grasim Industries Limited 9 5.66 6.63 6.40 

Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited 10 24.81 2.74 5.30 
 

It has been observed from the above table, that the companies which are being ranked high in terms of their Environmental, 
Social and Governance performances have achieved higher Return on Capital Employed and lower Weighted Average Cost of Capital.  
The industry specific, Cash profit (EBITDA) growth rate for the last 5 years is also revealing invigorated rates. 

 
The Legal perspectives  

The legal responsibility of business entity towards environment is in fact an extension of individual responsibility. Stockholm 
conference and all subsequent declaration emphasizes on the duty of all persons which includes natural as well as artificial persons 
like business entities, to preserve and protect environment. These international obligations are binding on India by virtue of Viennna 
Conventions on Treaty obligation, Vishaka decision and as per Article 51 of the Constitution of India.  Moreover, The Constitution of 
India also expressly and impliedly cast similar duty to preserve and improve natural environment like forest, water resources, wild life 
etc. This obligation is equally applicable to business entities also. State is also mandated by Part IV of the Constitution to take 
measures in this regard. 

 
Enjoyment of pollution free water and air is recognized as an aspect to right to life under Article 21 of the Constitution which 

is basic Fundamental right and a human right. In Subhas Kumar v.Union of India AIR 1991 SC 420, the apex court had held that 
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pollution free water and air is included in the right to life under Article 21. Thus, any person who is deprived of this Fundamental right 
can approach High Court or the Supreme Court under 226 and Article 32 of the Constitution of India seeking legal remedy. Hence 
state is under an obligation to respect, protect and fulfill this human right. Obligation to respect means that, state must refrain from 
interfering with human right relating to right to health and pollution free environment. Hence business entities shall refrain from 
interfering with this right of the citizens. They have the duty to strictly adhere to legal and social compliances relating to environment. 
The Supreme court has in number of cases like Shriram Food and fertilizer case (1987) 1 SCC 395, Ganga water pollution case, etc 
has ordered closure of business units as well as awarded compensation in cases where the corporates fail to adhere to legal safety 
measures which has resulted in death or injury to citizens. In most of these cases court had imposed conditions like setting up 
pollution control devices as in the case of Vellore citizens Welfare Forum v. union of India (1996) 5 SCC646 etc and adherence of law 
like safety measures as a condition for reopening the industries. 

 
The obligation to protect requires State to protect its citizens from human right abuses violating right to pollution free 

environment. It is laudable that in many cases like Indian council for Enviro-legal Action v. Union (1996) 3 SCC 212, Courts have 
interfered even against private corporate bodies violating human rights on the ground that concerned state have not taken action as 
required by law, which has resulted in violation of right to life of the citizen. 
 

The obligation to fulfill requires state to take positive action to facilitate the enjoyment of human rights which requires state 
to ensure legal compliance on the part of corporate bodies. State is also required to take initiatives to protect human right of pollution 
free environment. Accordingly, state has established Ministry of environment and Forests and pollution Control Boards which 
together constitute the regulatory mechanism relating to environment protection. 

 
 State has taken legislative measures relating to environmental protection by enacting several legislations like Environment 

Protection Act,1986, The Air (Prevention and control of pollution) Act, 1981, The water (prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 
1974, The national Green Tribunal Act, 2010, Hazardous Waste Management Regulations.  These legislations are applicable to 
business concerns also. 

 
Environment Protection Act, 1986 is an umbrella legislation which provides a framework to coordinate Central and State 

authorities under Air Act and Water Act. The Act empowers the Central Government to take measures which are required to protect 
the quality of environment by setting standards relating to emissions and discharge of pollutants by industries. The Act also provides 
for regulatory frame work relating to location of the industry, handling of hazardous wastes etc. The Act stipulates punishments and 
fine for contravention of the legal provisions. Environment protection Act entails many rules viz., The E – Waste (management) 
Rules, 2016, The Bio medical management Rules 2016, The construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, The 
Hazardous and other Waste (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, The Manufacture, storage and import of 
Hazardous Chemicals Rules, 1989, The Costal Regulation Zone notification, 2011, The Environment Impact Assessment Notification 
2006, The plastic waste Management Rules, 2016. 

 
The National Green Tribunal Act,2010 provides for the establishment of National Green Tribunal (NGT) for the effective and 

speedy disposal of cases relating to environment protection, enforcement of legal right relating to the same and compensation for the 
damages suffered by persons and also to property. Other legislation includes Wild Life Protection Act, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 
1980, Public Liability Insurance Act,1991, The Biological Diversity Act, 2002 etc. 

 
  Apart from legislative steps, several other regulatory measures are also taken. The Central Pollution Control Board has 
formulated National Standards for effluents and emission which are approved by the Ministry of environment and Forests, 
Government of India. Standards for good air quality, ambient noise etc., have also been made. Other intuitive initiatives include 
Environment Information system and establishment of ENVIS centers to contain pollution, Environmental permits for business, 
categorization of each type of industry into white, red, orange and green depending upon the nature of activity and the size of the 
business by Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate change from March 2016.  
 

It is noteworthy that environment concerns of corporate social responsibility are also now part of business. Corporate 
Environmental Responsibility of business organization requires that business entities shall reduce or eliminate the impact of 
corporation of on environment like emission of hazardous waste, water, air and noise pollution, consumption of natural resources etc. 
Thus, there is no dearth of law or initiatives for protecting environment which is obligatory for business entities. Apart from that 
NGO’s and voluntary organizations also play vital role in the formulation of regulation and Government policy in addition to their 
pivotal role in bringing before judiciary the violations of environment norms by large business groups by way of PIL. 
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Conclusion 
State has enacted several legislations and Government has framed several policies for alleviate environment issues. It is 

important that business concerns shall comply with these requirements. It is a matter of solace that Corporate Environment 
Responsibility has become an important pillar in CSR initiatives. It is imperative that properly designed environment management 
principles shall be there which would help to ensure that most of the risks and liabilities associated with environment are clearly 
identified and could be managed and minimized.  

 
Conventionally, all the pressing environmental issues were addressed dominantly through focused research efforts, which 

will be directing towards solving specific issues alone. Though this approach were proven to be effective to certain extent, the related 
limitations were putting hurdles against achieving a permanent and long-term redressal to the issues. To overcome the emerging 
environmental problems which are in abundance and yet to be known, various scientific principles which are innovative and 
interdisciplinary are the need of the hour.   

 
For developing the deep knowledge required to address the environmental related issue, may it be current or emerging, the 

entities should adopt strategies involving problem driven and core researches. While the problem driven research will be targeting 
towards understanding and deciphering the environmental issues, the core research which encompass three robust processes like 1) 
understanding the systems that drive and connect environmental systems, 2) developing innovative tools and methods, 3) Collection 
and distribution of accurate data, will be helping to improve the approaches towards conceptualizing the future problems which may 
arise.  

 
Protecting the individual health through protection of environment is a herculean task due to the fact that the resources 

required for conducting the above said researches are very limited. But with the available resources, the motto will be to understand 
the fundamental factors that generate broad and relevant research tools and information which aid in arriving at sturdy environmental 
protective measures. The business must undertake core research as the same will be helping the entities to be more responsive towards 
the regulatory requirements and will be aiming always towards bringing the environmental risk factor to the acceptable level.  The 
actions and initiatives taken by the corporations should never get diluted as the time progresses, with which a sustainability of the 
efforts towards these risk reduction activities can be taken forward with ease. Moreover, adequate budgets required for carrying out 
the above researches must deliberately be allocated by the management with the vision of recovering such spends through long term 
benefits. 
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